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THATf NATIONAL CONVEN-
, TION.

The call for a National Convention late-
ly issued, Ow private circulation, by a few
damaged Politicians of this locality, has,
at length, attracted the attention of the
Philadelphia North American; and that
sedate, sober and stately publication gives
the movement the approbation of its
experieneo judgment. The North Amer-
ican should have come to an earlier con-
clusion upon the. fitness of. this unclean;
king forlthe reason that, for want of
early and prompt encouragement, the
whole thi4 has been abandoned. The
chaps who started this call for a conven•
Lion to "'Protect civil and religious liberty
in the Nei, World," couldn't stand the
effect of their own humor. When we read
over some;of the names attached to it, we
couldn'trest until we exhibited it to a few

-adiniring;.:friends. Old know nothing
• castawayOhe very lazzaroni of partiian
refugees, 'there had themselves registered,
promising to defend "religious liberty,"
now that it is not in danger, and that, too,
throughorilt the whole of the New World.
We have, (p our limited,though active and
chequered; experience, frequently ob-
served thti': dodges of restless and. harm-

poliOcal demagogues; have often
been diskusted with some, and pro-
voked itifi the audacity of others;
but this cal' for a national convention, at
this juncOre,• to protect the "religious
liberties&the people," 1s neither disgust-
ing or prOoking: it is, on the contrary,
amusing. OliVe havn't read anything that
has afforded us more enjoyment since our
first perusal of Harry Loraque'r. Just
imagine one of these waggish roguee,crawl-
ing in the' darkness of a Know Nothing
lodge. as if through the darkness of eter-
nal doomOoining a conspiracy, by com-
mitting perjury against the Constitution of
his count#, conspiring to deprive his
neighbor- of all civil and religious privi-
leges, and then reflect upon this same
thick•skin4ed. demagogue now volunteer-
ing to defend the citizen in tho enjoyment
of both! (After reflection the honest citi-
zen may grow' indignant at such hypocrisy
as this; 14 to us it is rather entertaining.
We are pleased at the coolness and sub-
limity of its impudence, but we arepartic-
ularly attracted by the shifts and dodges
of its origiimitor. Just cunning enough to
be constatitly overreaching himself, his
limited calibre is all the time, concocting
plans for 4iolitical promotion. He ima-
gines hiantelf much craftier than an old
fox, but the mere amateurs of his own
party eaeily circumvent him. The
overthrowlof the Abolitionihs in the
late eonteos, he sees, is the death of that
party, andihe immediately issues a call fur
a convent(bh to form a new one, in the
holm ofbeing made prominent in itseoun-
eels heree4er. He tried a similar dodge
in 1856, when he struck a bargain between
his wing ef:the Know Nothings and the
Republican's in Philadelphia ; but it did
him no service. As soon as the bargain
was completed, he bad to lake a back seat
in the neWricombination ; he was left out
in thecold;litvhere has remained ever since.
His industri and perseverance, however,
to form andlead a new party are commend-
able, but ec!en if he and his fugleman do
succeed irO:organizing such a movement,
they will. reap no benefit from it. They
may possibly reach the dignity of Vice
Presidents!ii:ff the first meeting, but as for
the "Earlikai of Hereford" andthe other
pickings, they will not be permitted to
have. even a, taste. Their's will be, even
itsuccessfal4( which is impossible) "Love's
Labor L05t.....T

WESTERN POLITICS.
The tartar we extend our vision in the

Western depkrtmentolpolities, thegreater
are seen to lie the rascality and despera-
tion of the Abolition politicians. In lowa,
at her late election, the moist shameless
and palpablOrands were perpetrated; the
:soldiers in Ciimp in that State, numbering
many thouruiiids, were entirely disfran-
chised, nrilerik they voted the Abolition
ticket. De4ocratic tickets were destroy-
ed by the commandingofficers of the camps
and every facility offered to those who
voted the opPosite ticket. In this man-
ner lowa miff prevented from wheeling
into the Deniheratic column by thousands
of a majority-k and, instead of the perpe-
trators of the outrages being ashamed of
their proceedings they impudently refer
to them as a triumphant evidence of the
soldiers in thr e service being all Republi-llicans.

In IllinoisAn. few days previous to the
election in th:kt State, the Governor issued
the followingl-yifs.mous order:

STATS OF ILLINOIS,
Exit UTIVE DEPARTMENT, rSpringfield, October, 1862. 1

Enrolling 011icer, &c., ------- County:
To secure it more complete enrollment

of all persona in this State liable to be
drafted for Military duty, you are hereby
instructed to;. :.kttend the polls in person, orby deputy, in each precinct of your dis-
trict, on the lay of the next election, No-vember 4, 180, and procure the names ofall voters. "

If it should come to your knowledgethat any perthins, not inhabitants of thisState on the ;first day of April, 1848, shallhave voted oi!ithat day, who have claimed
or who may hereafter establish that theyare exempt frbni draft by reason of their:
being citizensof some foreign StaKci*ing allegiance;thereto, you are liertibriit-structed to lodge complaints against themfor false and fraudulent voting.

RicuArm YATK,S, Governor.
The object of this order was simply to

intimidate voters—to keep them from the
polls by thretitening a draft in the State,
of which there was not, and is not, the
slightest prObftbility. But, to show the
utter recklessness of Gov. Yates, it is only
necessary to mention the fact that if hedesired merely to obtain a more correct
list ofperisois liable to be drafted, his bet-
ter plan would have been to let all vote
who were entitled to 'that privilege, and

then procure the names from the poll lists
after the election. la .this way he could
have secured a full and complete list of,

all who voted, and thus saved the State
thousands of dollars. But his Excel-
leney's plan was to defraudlegal voters of
their rights, by preventing them from go-
ing to the polls.

In addition to this perforinance of the
Governor of Illinois, we have the follow-
ing in relation to him, which we copy
from the Chicago Times of Wednesday
last:

"The Democracy would have carried
the city handsomely but for one of the
most shameless and scandalous frauds
that has ever been perpetrated at an elec-
tion. What is called the Hecker regiment
arrived here at about two o'clock P. Ni.,
from Springfield, ostensibly on their way
to Washington, having been brought this
roundabout route, at a large cost to the
Government, for the use to which' they
were put. On their arrival, the greater
part of them were divided into squads,
which, with arms in their hands, pro-
ceeded, under competent leadership, to
roam from poll to poll. Possibly from
fifty to one hundred of the regiment were
legal voters, but notlessthan six hundred
votes were cast by them! The agent of
this audacious fraud was the Governortf
Illinois himself, 34110 had preceded that,
regiment to this city, and who, during the
day degraded his office and disgraced him.
self by going about to the different elec-
tion precincts:.

ILLINOIS
This State, which the telegraph, on

Wednesday last, informed us had gone
Republican, and which that instrument
kept in doubt afterwards for a couple of
days, has, it seems. gone Democratic by
about twenty thousand majority, giving Us
nine Congressmen and a large majority,in
the Legislature. Our readers will, there-
fore, see that Illinois is no longer
doubt," and we suspect that a few days
will show that Wisconsin, Michigan and
Minnesota have not done so well for the
Abolitionists as is now reported.

gerTII E. military editor of the (a:etle
yesterday gave McClellan the Ildlowing
cruel, remorseless and mortal thrust : •

" How ridiculous must McClellan'sgeneralship look iu the eyes of the man
Who, in a single campaign of six weeks,
conquered the armies of Austria and lib-
erated Italy, with less than half the number of men that McClellan has had I"

Why don't "Old Abe" turn this "ridic-
ulous" commander out? lie is the Com-
mander-in-Chief and Halleck is the Major
General, both superior to McClellan in
command; why then do not. those 'hav-
ing control dismiss 'McClellan, if he is
so "ridiculous" a failure? Will our mil-
tary answer, or will it reply
only by the publication'of additional dis-
paragement and slander?

Snow in the Kentucky Mountains
Gen. Bragg's rebel .army encountered

serious difficulties in its retreat from Ken-
tucky. Not less than ten inches of snow
had fallen in the mountain region, and his
poorly-clad and poorly shod troops were
exposed during their forced march to all
the rigors of a winter campaign. The suf-
ferings of the rebel troops areaaid to have
oeen terrible, and much sickness ensued,
and many lives were lost through naigue
and exposure to the inclement weather..

A Portion of Stuart's Cavalry S
in Maryland

Government was apprised on Wednesday
by receipt of an official telegram apprising
it of the fact that a detachment of Stuart's
cavalry, two hundred or three hundred
strong, was still concealed in the woods
near Poolesville, Md., and had been there
ever since they galloped around the army
of the Upper Potomac, having b,•en en.
able to cross back again with the rt
Wash ingion

Gon. Rosecrans in his Now Com

Major General Itosocrans, in taking
command of the department of the Cum-
berland, vice General Buell, has issuel a
general order, in which the following staff
officers are announced and will act until a
permanent organization of the staff is
effected :

Lieut. Col. A. C. Ducat,, of the 12th in•
(antsy Illinois volunteers, acting as As-
sistant Inspector General and Chief of
Stair ; Major C. Goddard, jr., Aid•db-
Camp, acting Assistant Adjutant General ;
Major W. P. Hepburn, 2d lowa cavalry,
acting Judge Advocate; Capt. Samuel
Simmons. acting Chief Commissary; Capt.J. G. Chandler, Chief Quartermaster ;
Surgeon Robert Murray, Medical Directorof the department; Capt. N. Michler,
Chief Topographical Engineer ; FiratLieut. S. Edson, of the ordnance corps,Ordnance Officer.

Defences of Corinth
The defences of Corinth are being

strengthened on an extended scale. Over
one hundred buildings, in the line of the,
fortifications now completed, have been
appraised and torn down. The seminary
building is now used as a hospital, butwill probably be destroyed, since it is inthe range of our guns. The TishomingoHouse, a very large building, situated inthe centre of the town, just beside the rail-road track, is to be converted into a hospi-
tal, for which it is well adopted.

Independent
Dealers in tobacco are about as indepen-

dent as dealers in cotton goods. Their
prices are as stiff as ramroads. [(you de-
mur at their prices you are respectfully in-
vited to clear out and try to do better.
Manufacturers of "line-icut" have put. up
the price 33 per cent: mild cut thequality of
the article down in like proportion. This
makes an increase of • ;t; per cent in th'e
Ti ice ofa bad breath and discolored teeth.obacco chewers asseithat the fine cutnow in market is mad of old matressessaturated in tobacco jice. The retailprice of the article is in reared one-third.What is true of tobairo is true also ofcigars.. "Grabs" have disappeared from
the market and "South street, regalias"
that sold for a shilling la dozen are nowworth double that amont. The pleasant
fictions sold under fancj names as genuinelinvanas makea seriouS hole in the smo-
ker's pocket book. Ptiffing costs sonic-
thing now, if it never did before.—Phila-tlel,ohla American. j

N EIGISI non Smith had a party at hi., res-
idence a few evenings since, and the
"dear boy" Charles, a ve-year old, was
favored with permission to be seen in the
parlor. "Pa" is somewhat proud of the
boy, and Charles was, of course, elabor-
ately got up for the iirasion. Among
other extras, the little ellow's hair wastreated to a liberal supply of ecu de ro-logne, to his huge glo ification. As heentered the parlbr, and urveying_himself
as he made hia bow to the ladies dudgen:tlemen, "Look here," aaid he, ppoudly,"if any of you smells a s',.ell,that me !"The effect was decided and Charles be-came the hero ofthe ev:ning.

The Fortifications Around Wash
ington.

The important Military Commission now
inspecting the fortifidatiens for the defence
of Washington will Make an elaborate re-
port on the whole subject, whiCh will be
of great interest to military men every-
where. The total perpihery of the chief
works around the city is in excess of thirty
five miles. It is the opinion of the com-
mittee, so tar as they have examined, that
the sites of the various forts have been
judiciously selected, and the forts them-
selves are well constructed ; but that
more artillery and larger garrisons
are required to render them more
thoroughly defensible; and also that the
intervals between the larger works should,
in ninny places, be strengthened by the
constrnction of rifle pits, redans, and
ahattis, considering it clear that if an at-
tack be made upon Washington it cannot
be made along the whole periphery of de-
fence at the same moment, but that the
enemy will mass the strength of their at-
tack against some portion of the line,
probably not exceeding a mile and a half
in length, if so much; and it is the opin-
ion of Generals Totten, Cullum and Bar-
nard, the three chief engineer officers of
the commission, that there are por-
tions of our ines which eminently
call for additional safeguards against an
assault of this description. This commis-
sion, we may add, has been assembled at
the direct request of General Barnard, one
of the most accomplished engineer officers
in this or any other, service, ander whose
chief supervision the whole defenses have
been constructed in view of the events. of
last August. He was unwilling longer to
have imposed upon him the undiyided re-
sponsibility for the correctness add suffi-
ciency of works of such importance; and
feeling that still additional defenses were
necessary, be has very wisely sought the
endorsement of his views by this commis-
sion as preparatory to laying the whole
subject before Congress at its next session,
with arequest for an appropriation, which,
at a small additional cost, will render our
national capital as impregnable as any for-
ti lied town on earth.

Winter Weather in Ohio
It commenced snowing in Toledo, Ohio,

last Friday night before bed time,and con•
tinned till about ten o'clock on Saturday
morning, at which time the ground was
covered about three inches deep. On
Saturday night it turned very cold, and
froze all the apples on the trees. Nearly
all the winter apples in the country are
ruined. Such a snow storm and freeze
were never seen there before in October
by the oldest inhabitant.

FOREIGN NEWS

The French Ministerial Crisis

The Paris correspondent of the London
Murnt:ny lust, writing on the nth of Oc-
tober;thus describes the ministerial crisis
in France, and the probable changes :

"This has been a day of agitation, anxi-
ety and excitement amongst the membersof the imperial cabinet and foreign diplo-
matists. We are in the midst of a minis-
terial crisis. I will endeavor to explainthe position of the Emperor towards his
ministers. When the Emperor left Parisfor Bearuz he assured the leading members
of the cabinet of his intention to withdraw
the French army from the States of the
Church'at the earliestconvenient period.—
. . Thouvenel, the Minister of ForeignA fairs,gave such assurancesto the Italian
gor rnment, and wrote dispatches to Rome
preparing the French Ambassador to makerepresentations to Cardinal Antoneli to
that effect. Count de Persigny, as a Min-ister of the Interior, and charged withthe responsibility of the politics of the min•
istorial press, repeated in the Constitu-net especially, the assertion that the occu-
pation of Rome was to have a limit, and
not to be - permanent, and the :data quomaintained, as the l'ltramentane journals
constantly and emphatically declared.

" Meanwhile an intrigue was going on,headed by a party at-court devoted to theEmpress and the Papacy, to turn out M.de Persigny; and later occurred 'a secondintrigue to get rid of M. Fotdd. Both
these mameuvres, however, at the time,failed, and the Emperor renewed his as-
surances of confidence to the Minister ofthe Interior and the Minister of.Finance.M. Thouvenel got permission to publishthe Roman correspondence in the Mold-
teur, and his Majesty seemed disposed toprosecute an agreed-upon policy towardsRome, which would end in placing a limit
to the occupation. The Emperor return-
ed from Biarritz, when, as I understandthe story, his Majesty began to show symp-toms of having changed his mind, and re-versed his intention once more.

"The Cabinet communicated with eachother, and a majority, amongst whom
were M. I'ersigny, Fould, Thouvenel,Rouher and Baroche, determined to re-sign. This move took place, as far as I
can learn, only two days since. The Emperor did not wish to get rid of the wholeof his Cabinet, and sought to calm andconciliate. ~.

"I have seen a lief of the proposed.new ministry, in which occur the names:,of Viscount La Guerroniers, the founderof La France, and M. DrouynndeL' huys,who returns to the Foreign Office, and whois known to be pro Papal. Count Walew-ski would, of course, remain in the Cabi-
net, he havinglong declared for the Villa-franca compact. The latest intelltgeneeI could get to-day was that M. Fould, theMinister of Finance, left this morning forSt. Cloud, with a sort of ministerial ulti-
mutul, in the name of himself and col-leagues. Early in the day his Excellency
returned to Paris, andhe immediately pro-ceeded to the Ministry of Finance. Shortlyafter he was joined there by M. M. Persig-
ny, Thouvenal, Baroche, and Rouher.—Up to the moment I am writing these
important members of the Imperial Cabi-
net, are in council, and no one knows
what has taken place."

A Budhist Temple
A traveler writes to the Straits Times

an account of a journey through Siam, in
which he describes a gorgeous lludhist
temple in Aynthia, the old and now ruined
ca )ital :

'he temple itself was very grand, of
sense size and height, marble pillars

supporting the roof, the walls literally
covered to the height of about twenty feet
with small gilded niches containing figuresof Budha. There must have been thou-sands of these little idols, and the valuemay be judged on reflecting that all these
images, from the largest, measuring some-times a hundred and twenty feet in length,
to the very smallest, are made of clay,incased in copper, and that again coveredwith a layer ofpure gold.

Of another, he says:
'lnside and outside, the building itselfyou would say, was made of gold andprecious stones ; but the articles of orna-

ment which you find inside, there is nomistake about. There is a massive silver
mat, of nearly half an inch thick, entirelycovering the floor, with vases of solidgold, chandeliers, images of Budha, allmade of pure massive gold ; the curtainsurrounding the shrine is cloth of gold;'the wails themselves, plated with. gold
thick as ships' yellow metal, form asplendid contrast to the flimsy gimcrack
decorations of the smaller temples whichline the banks of the rivit." We ,fear
such wealth es this may prove too muchfor French cupidity. Already the Frenchin Saigon have had a diplomatic disputewith the Siamese Kings as to the posses•lion of part of Camoodia.
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Buell's Farewell to his Army.
following geneta order was issued

neral Buell ock tie occasion of
dishing his--`bof:iimaria to General

• ns
DQUARTERS'ARHY OF THE OHIO,

LOUISVILLE, KY., Oct. 30.
'ERAL ORDERS NO. 150.—1 n obedi-
o orders from the headquarters of
.rmy, Major General Buell relin-
•s the command of the district andlof the Ohio to Msfor General W. S.
rans.

impossible for the general, withou
of regard and a warm interest i.

Ifuture success, to part with troops
he has been the instrument of con-

g,for the most part, from raw levies
powerful army, honored by commonIut, for its discipline and efficient or-!ation, for its esprit de corps, and forDies unqualified by a single reverse,

-hose fortunes he has followed for a
le month, over a field of operations
cing considerable portions of four

.•, through ditficuties and dangers
its fortitude and courage have mas-

, withciut accident or failure.
t has, recently, by a rapid march of
: .undred miles, with limited !mitosis
cz, often with an inadequate supply of
e , returned to Kentucky and driven
. her borders a powerful army, and
i g re-established its communications,
n. w well on its way to meet the enemy
.t ier points. The occasion is not con-
i nt • for recounting its services during

ast twelve months, but the army may-
II recur to them with pride. If any
n,. has not been accomplished which

,i iractically within the sphere of its
y the General cheerful:y holds himself
p nsible for the failure. The General
e 1/ 1is with pride that the army under hisand has, for the mostpart, been free
mpetty jealousies and intrigue,that ithas
t er indulged in vain boastings nor tar
h d its high character by biekerings and

li
criminations. It will enhance his

ti 'cation, if it will carry to its new
under, who has already earned itE

if mice and respect by distinguishedv. es, the same noble qualities which
.eorganizacharacterized it since its
n. He will pray that it may be the iff-
u cut of speedily restoring the Union
it integrity; and there is no individual
•t ranks in whose honor and welfare heI lot feel a special interest.

command of
MAJOR. GP:NEILAI. BUELL.

iris B. FItY, Col. and Chief of.lStaff.
Withal r, A. A. 0.

he Burning of the Blanche
le following extract of a letter from
iVatson, paymaster on board the Uni-
tates ship Montgomery, gives some
mlars of the burning of the rebel
icr Blanche. He says: "Soon after
11 Havana we fell in with a rebel
er that had the run the blockade at

We fired at her, but as she didIconic to' we fired again and we saw
was trying to get away from us,

put after her. Her captain was de
ned we should nut take so valuable a
so he run on the Spanish coast and,
the crew, took to shore in small
after setting her on fire. We atIsent out two boats to her, but could

-itinguish the fire, but took off twoho had been lett on board. She
fine, large steamer, with 300 bales
Itton—the whole being worth not oneless than $250,000. It seetutd hard
her burn within a stone's throw."

a recent fire in Fall River two Irish
rs, who had behaved gallantly in
piing, to subdue the flames, were

caugllt in a dangerous predicament; one
gable of' the house tell in, and that underwhici~they were standing tottered over
them: Tne younger attempted to fly fromthe si ot, but was overtaken by the burning
ruin, aid was very seriously injured. Theother seeing an open door in the base ofthe w dl, darted through it, and emergedunhu ton the other side. his employer,
next , ay. commenting on his escapes said
he should retnrn thanks to Providence forhis preservation. "Ochl thin" said Der-
'mord, scratching his head very slowly;
"sure, it was very merciful to me, but,sir, qrsn'l 1 miyhly elite myself."

THE: following conversation is reported
as haVing occurred at the office of the ex-
amine, physician at--, although, of
course, we cannot vouch for the truth of
it: I

"DOctor, if the lame foot wont answer,I have another all sufficient reason, onethat you cannot refuse the exemption
for."-"Iliat is that?" asked the doctor, grave
y.

the fact is; doctor. I have no
od sense— I ant an idiot,“ replie
dicant.
H said the doctor, "what prooyou of that? Whrt evidence can yot

'.of conclusive," said the applicant.
sir, I voted for Wadsworth for

or, and if that isn't proof of a man
. d—d idiot, I don't know how
could be proved." The certificate
nted.

N never so beautifully shows his
ength as when guided by an ami-
man' s advice.
D CIDER ALL TILE YEARtUND.
le ofLime will preserve' Cider for mu,f time.
itOIIN for its axe.—Take one quarter of anr every gallon ofCider, or ten ounces of!trite to every barrel offorty gal'ons—first
t with Fume Cider or water. After a fewiw off the Cider carefully into another
e in bottles containing a sufficient quan
. e barrel ofCider. by

SIMON JOHNSTON.corner Smithfield and Fourth streets.
IN 11 0 0 0--

LOST! HOWRESTORED!
.lished. In a Sealed Envelope. PriceSix Centa.

I URE ON THE NATURE. TREAT-id Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoca orWeakness. Involantary Emmicsions.I ability, and Impediments to Marriage

I,_ Nervousness, Consumption! EpilepsyMental and Physical Incapacity, result..buse, &e.—ByROBT.BookUL4Logs.D., Authorofthe Green &c
.11 to Thousands of Sufferers."
irseal, In a plain envelope, to any ad-I'avoid. on roceipt ofsix cents, or twcmps. by Dr. CIL .7. C. KLINE,
orY, New York. Post Oboe Box. 451111•dhw1 •
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•uni & Wylie's,
S MARKET STREET.

Iles of TRIMMINGS,PMBROIDER-
, ARS, Handkerchiefs, Laces. Fancy
d Nets, Patterns, Shirts, Corsets, &c.
'itments of Hosiery, Gloves, Funs-!
loods fur Ladies and Gentlemen,
:hildren; Pin?, Needle3, Threads,

and other email wares
the special attention of Wholesale
nyers. confident that we tan meet ev-
nine and variety
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First' Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
OUR TROOPS IN WARRENTON
The Late Fight a Brilliant

Victory.

ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC BY
20.000 MAJORITY.

Two Inches of Snow at Washington City

French Citizens of New Orleans
Aggrieved.

&c., * &c., &c., &Lc

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TITS POTOMAC
Rectortown, Va., Nov. 6-10 p. m.
As the particulars of the fight at Bar-

ker's yesterday, become known, the more
brilliant the victory is found to have been.
The battle was fought by cavalry alone,
and between the best disciplined troops
that either army can produce. The final
result shows that the rebels left thirty-six
dead on the field; their wounded must
have been numerous. Our loss was five
killed and ten wounded.

Oen. Pleasanton to-day reports that Gen.
Jackson, rebel, occupies Cheater Gap with
his command

The town of Warrenton was occupied
by our troops at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
We took five prisoners, belonging to the
3d Virginia cavalry, and two infantry sot-
diet's, who stated that their regiments had
gone up the valley.

Gen. Bayard had a slight skirmish on
the Waterloo Road, killing one man,wounding two, and taking ten prisoners,
without loss on his part.

GAINESVILLE, November 7.—Genera
Reynold's corps of Gen. McClellan's corn
mand, took possession of Warrenton yes
terday.

An investigation into the conflagration
at Haymarket resulted in convicting two
men of Steinwehr's command. A court-
martial is called to try the cases.

Last night was intensely cold, and the
first snow of the season is falling this
marring.

CHICAGO, November G —The Demo-
crats have carried the State by from 15,000
to 20,000 majority, and elected probably
nine members to Congress. The Repub•
Hums have elected five members.

The Democrats have elected two-thirds
of the members of the House in the StateLegislature, and will have a majority of
one or two in the Senate.

Pnit.ADEt.rula, November 7.—Com-
mander Preble appeals to the President
and Secretary of War against the injustice
of his dismissal from the navy, on account
of the rebel steamer Oviato entering Mo•
bile harbor while he was on blockading
duty. His report of the affair to Admiral
Farragut shows that every precaution was
taken, and the rebel steamer only escaped
by superior speed and its audacity.

WAsiitxnTox, November 7.—The firs
snow of the season commenced falling a
seven o'clock this forenoon, and up til
noon two inches had fallen.

New YouK, November 7.—The New
York Times'eWashington dispatch says—
The news already given, that important
papers have been submitted to the Secre,
tary of State by the Minister of France, is
said to be in relation to the difficulties
which have at various times occurred be-
tween French resittents residing in New
Orleans and Gen. Butler, In many in•
stances these French residents have been
complaining to the Imperial Government,
through M. Mercier, of exactions and
prosecutions of all kinds against their per-sons, by order of General Butler, and it is
a redress of these alleged wrongs which is
said to be at the bottom of the reclama•
:ions presented by Mercier to Seward."

The steamer Scotia is reported seen off
Fire Island last evening, and a pilot put
aboard. The wind Wag then heavy from
the eastward. She has probably been
obliged to keep off on account ofthe heavy
snow storm and gale which prevails.

BALTIMORE, November 7. A heavy
snow storm prevailed here. It com•
meneed before daylight and is still snow-
ing. The night was very cold.'

IluvrALo, November 7.—The billiard
match terminated in favor of Kavanagh,who beat Foley by 204 points.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low Prides.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,

TORRENCE & MCGARR,
A.POTHECA.ICIES,

CORNER FOURTH & MARKET STREETS
.7P.11-"I'SI3URGET.

Drugs, Leath' CreamTartarMenes, 'Paints, Baking. Soda,.Perfumery Dye Stuffily Eng.Mnstard,Chemicals, Spices, ens,
Air- Physicians Prescriptions accurately com-pounded at all hours.Pure Wines and Liquors, for medicinal useonly.

NEW STYLES IN SHAWLS
JUST OPENED AT

W, & D. HUOUS9,
LONG WOOL SHAWLS,

Square Wool Shawls,
NEW STYLE

STRIPED BROCHE SHAWLS,
IN LONG AND SQUARE,

MISSES LONG WOOL SHAWLS,
MISSES SQUARE WOOL SHAWLS,
CHILDREN'S LONI AND SQUARE
WOOL SHAWLS.

NEWEST STYES IN

Ladies', Misses andChildren
HOOP SKIRTS.

no-I

J. H. CASIDAY.
Note, Stook, Draft, Bond and Mortgage, Beal Estate and Mer.

ehandtse Broker.
OFFICE ROOM No. 12BURKE'S BUILDINGFOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh. Pa.

13.25,000 to invest InMortgagee and No. 1paper.

SUBSTITUTES FOR THE ARMY
Furnished b 7 T. H. CASIDAY.
nob Burke's Building. 9th st. near Market

TWO NEW
STANDING TOP BUGGIES.x. hoso former pries was $l2& will he sold now

for $9O, at Mm. JOSEPH. WHITE'S,
Eel)) Carriage Repository Two MileRuth

DANK .ELECTIONS,
PITTSIIV NM TIWIST elllPAilioi. . October Mat, 1842

AL Ar-ELECTION FOR TIIIIIBE lillifir•ZA- TORS or this Compony will be held at theBanking House, on NIOND tY, November 10th,1862, between the hours of II a. m., and 2 p, mJOll2l D. SCULLY. Cashier.

ALLEGITINY Elam }October 15th. 1861.
AN ELECT lON FOBDIRECTORS OFthis Bank will be held at •the bankingHouse, on the 17th day of November neat. be-tween the hours of 10 and 2 o'clock. • -

A general meeting of the stockholders willheld onthe 4th day of November neat. at 10o'clock. a. in. J.W. COOK, Cashier,oc16:1 m

°IVI VENDS.

• PITTIMaGEt, November 4,1862.
/EIDE WESTERN INSURANCE CON-PANT of Pittsburgh, luta this day declareda Dividend of TWO AND A JIALF DOLLARSper share on its capital stock, oat of the earnedpremiums of the last six toOntc pa, able on andafter the 11th. F. W. GOADON. See's.nos:2wd

MUCH ANTS APfD MACI:FACIURICHS' BANK}Pittsburgh. Nov. 4. 1§62.
ronis BANK HAS THIN DAY DE-

(I6/1111,11) a dividend of FOUR PEA CENT.on its capital stock out of the profits for the lastsix months, tree ofall taxes, payable on or afterthe05 14th inst,. IW. DENNY, Cushier.n

BANK OF PITTSBURGIIf,Pittsburgh, Noy. 4. 1864 .1
ADIVIDEND OF FOlllt PERCENT.(4 on the capitalstook of this Bank, for tII
oitat six months. has been declared this slay, andwill he payable to the stoesholders r their legal
representatives on or after the 14th inst Thislividend will be free of the United btates tax, theBank ha ving tystuned the payment ofthe seine tothe dovernment. JOHN HARPER,nor.:3lddtltw. Cashier.

MEI:THAN:Oe BASIC;Pittsburgh, Nov. 4.1862. I
I.\HEMECHANICS'BANK HASTHISd' declared a Dividend of FOUR, nuCENT. on the capital stock exclusive ol Govern-ment tax) payable to the Stockholderssoar afterthe 14thinst. (ISO. D. 111cGILEW, Caahler.nos

-ALLFGHENY BATY,
Pittsburgh, Nov. 4,1a62. I

HE PRESIDENT ANDDIRECTORSA. of this Bank, have this day declared a divi-dend of FOUR PER CENT. on the capi al stock,payable to Stockholders or their legal represen-
ts.tives on and after the 14th Met. free of Govern-ment tax. - J. W. COOK, Cashier.

nobtd

LEATHER BELTING-

HOYT IMO'S N. Y.hi
Well tanned and stretched, for sato at the Loathor ttoro of

M. DE.ANGE,
2.33 Liberty street opposite head ofWood

GUIL,IIOSE-AL DELANGt,233 LIB
ERTY STREW, is the only Agent for the sale
of the New Patent Woven Hydrant
Hose. . .

1862. FIFTIIIIIIIIIIII, I8(
OF FALL AND WINTEU

DRY GOODS,
C. HANSON LOVE & Co's

COMPRISING
BAR') COUNTRY FLANNELS,

WHITE MATH FLANNELS
RED COUNTRY FLANNELS,

Blue Country Flannels,
GREEN, COUNTRY FLANNELS,

CRAY COUNTRY FLANNELS,
Bleached and Unbleached Canton flannels,
Also Blankets, Prints, Checks, Tickings. Cassl-mores, Cassinets, Kentucky JOBII9, Linens, Hosi-ery, (Roves. Velvet Ribbons, IJudershirts andDrawere,,Ldies' Merino Vests. Sce.. bc.N. B. A beautifni assortment of S,awls andCloaks aCthe very latest designs which we areselling very cheap, Some of tnetn having beenpurchased before the late adVance and will bes Id v,.ry leheay fir eaa.

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.,
74 Market Street.

75 Doz. -

HOOP • SKIRTS,
ALL SIZES FOR

LADIES, MISSES
AND•

CHILDREN,
JUST RECEIVED AT

a

M'CLELLAND'S AUCTION,
NO. 55 FIFTH STREET,no 7

THE WM. PENN HOUSE
FOR RENT.

SECOND LOT
SECOND-H:tND

PIANOS Si, MELODEONS.
REAL EiAJECCI-A.INS,

aROSEWOOD 6.1(4 OCTAVE PIANO.round corners, made by Chicketing A Sons.only years old; a very fine instrument $2OOA Rosewood 6% octave Plana same as above 200es ewood octave Piano. Chickering&Sons, about -1 yrs old, in first rate condition 185A Rosewood 6!•.'. octave Piano niado.bymaker. Philadelphia, a good Piano 150A Rosewood 6 octave Piano, iron frame, •made by Ilallet,Davis & Co, in good order 140A Rosewood 6Sa octave um right Piano, madeby Gil t, err, Boston, 125A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, made by Stod-rt A to., a very good instrument. 120A ,Mabogony 6 octave Piano, N. Y. make 85A Walnut 6 octave Piano, Lease 75A Mahogony 6 cctave Piano, Lend & Dro
,

•A Mahogany 534 octave Pismo-26A Mahogoey 5 octave Piano
A Rosewood 5 octave Plana style Melodeonmade by Mason & Hamlin, as good as new TO'A Rosewood 5 octave Piano style Melodeonmade by Carhardt 60A RaMeWl/011 5 octave ,"P,rtable Melodeonmade byCarhardt—caft 875 35Fursale by

JOHN H. MELLOR,dos SI Wood street.
AUSI BAGS I! RAGS!!!• 211,000 SeamlessBags;

0.1100 OunnY Bags
1,000 Bow bay Hubs :

2 500 Large Heavy Linen,
MOO ArinfO.sts and Coro_Sachs:500 Salt Sacks—Forsale by
ILITCHCOqIII. MeCRENRY9c CO.8012-3mis 131Second street.

virA NTED IMMEDIATELY.—AN.OTHER.good Cutter; one who hes bud"ness acquaintance in Pittsburgh and Allegheny,
J. L. CARNAGHAN,

Allegheny City.

I.IHESUBSCRIBER. WILL RENT Illsproperty and sell his Furniture of that oldestablished

FOESiII STOCK OF

WINTER GOODS.
JUST RECEIVED FROM

WM. PENN HOIISE,
on Penn street. near the canal bridrtt.The house is well sitandnear the Mentionof the new depot of theyennsylvania CentralRailroad. and tins a gond run of custom at. thepresent. timo. SALVADOR SLOCUM.nottlwd

N W "IC 0
A CIRICE AND SUPERB LOT OP

NEW. WINTEE, CLOTItS,
CASS.NIERES AND VESTINCB,

Including several new lines of

FANCY COATINGS,
Of the most desirable styles, and afull line. of

OVEH.OOATING.B.
THE BEST TO BE EOUND ft EASTERN MARKET.
Ourstock has been Ablected with a desire tolease the tastes of all Who may favor us withhair patronage.

SAM'L GRAY de SON. --

MERCHANT rAnopir ;
240.19Fifksinet.N. B. Ten good Coat hant; wanted...oc3l

NOTICE!!!

OHOIOE EIEST OLALs niguRAKIE
IsY THE

ANOTHER NEW STOCK OF

BOOTS andSHOES,
JUST RECEIVED AT

Camh Capital,

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE.

si,soo,ooo.

AND WILL BE SOLD CHEAP AS EVER

ASSETS JULY 1, 1862.

Cash k Treas. NotesBank Stocks
U. 5..4 State StocksCity Bonds... .. _

—...—.—.....railroad Stocks'Mortgage Bands_ ...... ..tribal Estate. unicteutubeled
Total Assets

Market Valaeo
-667 S 55f,M2,484 00(45,411 68

107,412 OD

SZ4B .12e

LIABILITIES.
Claims,man.djuital and not due....—.—5177X21c

Fire and Inland Navigation In.surs-cepted at a 9 favorable rates and rules pe 400 se=sistont with fair profit and reliable 4 aro oon-indemni'y

PERSONS WISHING ANYTMING INthat lino will find it to their interest and tothe interest of their pockets to give usa call be-fore purchasing elsewhere, and we will convinceyou that .

CONCERT ' HALL SHOE STOREinsured on moat favors ,', fi„3,6„,3,,,5, 1,... ~,, terms fora.term ofpromptly field. .. ace equitably adjusted andi 4the place to - buy your Bootq and Sham— out Pcit',3 l‘c ayat.itp-r lticited. P lidos iSsued .with_muted b • °

4 •L.

They are direct from the Manufacturer 1 •1111 war- t mimeos atten.ed to wit.
ranted to be first class goods. fidelity . and dirpateh by •first class

A. CARRIER do BROTHER,
.

•

,liens', Misses, {lumens and Chddren's oets, 63 Fourth street,Saul Pittsburgh a.work of all kind kept constantly en hand and at • •A•rs--200-13ESIIELfil PRIME OATSprices to suit the Nunes, .!

,
~-1 Juetreeeived and ferule brutfi

~.

, er ETZER.f not CornMarkeAF
t and First street.)

DWELLINGS. OLITBUILDIIr
TENTS ALS ARP CON-

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMi'Viiitt
•

EVENING DRAWIAG 1111;001., NO.121 130 Exbingo!) street, first hotr.e h kw Fed-
eral street A l legheny. Class A, (mechanical/
meets every Tuisdavand Friday evenings, ( lassB, atchi tectural and ornamental drawing) meetsthis evening, Saturday; Nm•;Bth, foi the first les-son. One u ore pupil can be taken in this class.

Ily request a second mechanical: drawing class,
C. is in course offormatter'. Young men wAing
to join are invited to esll Boon. •

nva; 1 td U. -P. IbIENGEMBRE.
OFFICE WESTERN INSORIACE COkIPANY,

Pittsburgh, October 29. 1862 I
A N ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DI-tILBOTORS orthis Company wil: by bald at

the office, No. 92:- Water street, on Tuesday,November 11th, 1862..betwo-n the hours of 11 a.m. and p. m. F. N. OOItDON..0e31;dt4.1 ; Secretors,.
MICNCJIHNTB AND MANIIPACTIMICRIEI Bs aX. }-October 13th. 1862.

AN ELECTION FOR mnigcrossthis Bank will be held at the BankingHouse on the third Monday of November next,betwobn the hours often,and two •, also a generalmeeting of the stockholders will be held at thesame place, on the first uealay of Novembernext at ten o'clock a. in.
ocittd W. H. DENNY. Cashier.

BANI.Pittsburgh, October 17th. 1862.
N ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN Dl-nix rum ofthis Bank will be held at theBanking Howie, on Monday. November 17th:be-tween thehours of lita. m. and 2p. in. Thereg-ular annual amain g of stookh,dders will be heldon Tuesday. November 4th at 11 o'clock. a. in.oolS 0 SO. T, VAN DOREN, Cashier.

WESTERN PENN'A HOSPITAL,uRIUILDINtlFeFORTHE iViT De4rent..t inong complete
the contributors and friends of the Institutionwith their fatuities ars respectfully invited to at-
tend the opening 'celebration which will be held
on TUESDAY. the II th inst.

Cars will leave the depot of the Pittsburg's. Ft.
Wayne . & Chicago Railroad in Allegheny at 12
o'clock and return in the evening. Excursionticket B.,Ptioe,Eo cents:can be had at the Alleghe-
ny Depot..ddresses may be expected loom the Membersofthe Board and other ci kens.By order ofManagers,

THOMAS BAHEWELL.
nole3td Pres't Western Penn'a Hospital.

PUFF BOXES
PUFF BOXES

PUFFBOXES
PUFF BOXES

PUFF BOXES
I am in receipt ofa suuerior lot offine PuffBox-

es Those wishing anything in this line should can
and examine my stock before purchasing else-
where.

JOSEPH FLEMING.
JOSItPH FLEM ING,

corner of the Diamond and Market Street.
nod edliser of the Diamond and Market street.
113.Taralways on band.

GOOD CIDER ALL THE TEAR
round ' the'use of

NEUTRAL SULPHITE OFLIMP!,
Call and procure a circular, with directions for
using it.

•The Best and most Reliable Article.
Put up inbottles sufficient for one barrel of

Cider. For sale at ..... _
JOSEPH FLEMING ,
JOSEPH FLEMING'S,

Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Streets,

*lll.. Tar always on hand.
nob

POSTAGE CURRENCY ARRIVED.
WE ARE NOW PREPAREDate roll
Boaie, Shoo and Game
at the old prices for the Postage Currency.

Give me a call before purchming elsewhere at
the cheap cash store of J. 17, BORLAND,

98' Maraet street. second door from Filth.
nob. .

FELT

S II

DIFFENBACIIER'S.
No, 15 Fifth street.

CAMP AND BOWIE KNIVES FOR
solo bY BOWN & TETLEY.nog 1.36Wood street

C-.-00PERS' AND CARPENTERS
TOOLS for sale by

BOW N & TETLEY,
136 Wood Street.

COLT'S RE*OLVERS—OLD ANDnew,mod el, all sizes. for solo by
_ DOWN & TETLEY.no 1:k; Wocd street;

SRATES-1500PA IRS J (ST RECEI VED and for sale by _
DOWN & TETLEY,

136 Wood street.

WALL PAPER, AT OLD PRICES
for sale by

DOS W. P. MARSHALL. 87 Wood street

rivißENcir, ENGLI4III it• AMERICANWall papery for sale birV. P. MARSHALL,
87 Wood street.

G"R
Sulph
iiirec

ounce 1.1the hul
mixing
days dr:
barrel.

For s.
tity for 41


